
Abstract The California 99 (Cal99) variant of infec-

tious bronchitis virus (IBV) was first recovered in 1999

from vaccinated broiler chicken flocks in Central Cal-

ifornia. The S1 hypervariable region of Cal99 genome

was most closely related to Arkansas (Ark) serotype

viruses. In this study, the complete genome of Cal99

was sequenced, and the structural protein genes were

compared with those of commonly used IBV vaccines

as well as those of isolates from naturally occurring

outbreaks in different parts of the world, to elucidate

potential sources of genetic material. Based on

sequence comparison, the prototype Cal99 virus is

similar to the apathogenic ArkDPI virus, except in the

S1 gene and stretches of sequence in the S2 and M

structural protein genes, which are more related to

Connecticut (Conn) and Massachusetts (Mass) strain

viruses, respectively. We speculate that these two

fragments came from a Conn and a Mass virus,

respectively, and were incorporated into a virus largely

derived from ArkDPI. Since Ark, Conn and Mass

strains have been simultaneously used as live vaccines

in California, both point mutations and recombination

among vaccine strains may have contributed to the

emergence of the Cal99 variant virus. Analysis of the

structural protein genes of six Cal99 isolates demon-

strated that viruses of this serotype may differ sub-

stantially in the non-S1 structural genes. Finally, we

performed a challenge study with Cal99 and demon-

strated that the virus causes late-onset respiratory

disease, with a severity comparable to that of the M41

IBV challenge strain.
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Introduction

Avian infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), the prototype

species of the family Coronaviridae, causes a highly

contagious respiratory disease of chickens. Mixed

infections of IBV and opportunistic bacterial patho-

gens may result in airsacculitis, and thus condemnation

when chickens are inspected at processing [1]. In the

US, most IBV isolates from chickens with disease

belong to the Massachusetts (Mass), Connecticut

(Conn), and Arkansas (Ark) serotypes [1]. Modified

live vaccines of these three strains are routinely used to

protect American and specifically California commer-

cial poultry flocks from disease and hence, condem-

nation.

Typing of IBV strains is based on the features of the

spike (S) protein [2, 3]. The S1 subunit of the IBV

spike glycoprotein carries virus-neutralizing and sero-

type-specific antigenic determinants [4], which can

evolve rapidly especially within the three hypervari-

able regions (HVRs) [5, 6]. Variant viruses that escape

host immune surveillance by mutations in the S1 gene

have resulted in new IBV serotypes, an expansion from

the original Mass serotype in the 1940s to the 20 plus

recognized serotypes today [1, 7]. The S2 subunit may

also induce neutralizing antibodies, and IBV serotypes
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can be grouped based on S2 gene sequence [8, 9].

Although the spike is the most variable gene, the

N gene and N-terminus of the IBV M protein also vary

between strains [10, 11]. Mutations and recombination

in the IBV genome have resulted in viruses that have

increased virulence [12], varied tissue tropism [13, 14],

and an increased ability to persist in the chicken host

[13, 15]. Both point mutations and recombination

events have been observed in multiple structural genes

of IBV recovered from naturally occurring infections

[3, 16–22]. All of the recombination events attributed

to IBV to date, have been described for individual

structural genes (mostly in the S gene), and none of the

reports have addressed the impact of recombination or

mutation on viral pathogenesis or characterization of

the virus with diagnostic tests. Therefore, it has been

impossible to fully understand the impact of viral

evolution on disease diagnosis and viral pathogenicity.

The Cal99 variant of IBV was first isolated in 1999

from vaccinated broiler chicken flocks in Central Cal-

ifornia [23, 24]. Previously, we demonstrated that the

Cal99 S1 hypervariable region (HVR) is similar to Ark

IBV strains [25]. We also analyzed the sequence of

four functional regions of the replicase gene and found

that the Cal99 prototype virus was consistently closely

related (>99% homology) to the ArkDPI, H52, and

GA98 IBV strains [26]. Herein, we describe the com-

plete genome sequence of Cal99, its comparison to

other complete IBV genome sequences, and analysis of

the virus’ structural genes by one by one comparison

with heterologous IBV strains from around the world.

We present evidence that the Cal99 virus may have

originated from an Ark IBV strain, which acquired

new antigenic characteristics through extensive muta-

tions in the S1 gene, and that Cal99 may have under-

gone two RNA recombination events in the S2 and M

protein genes. Further analysis of the structural genes

of additional Cal99 isolates from commercial chickens

demonstrated that viruses of the same antigenic type

may differ substantially in the non-S1 structural genes.

Finally, we performed a challenge study with the Cal99

prototype virus and demonstrated that the virus causes

late-onset respiratory disease, with severity compara-

ble to that of the M41 IBV challenge strain.

Materials and methods

Viruses

Ten reference IBV strains of eight different serotypes,

and 10 field isolates of unknown serotype were

included in this study. The serotypes used were: Mass

(M41, H52), Conn, Ark (Ark-99, ArkDPI), Gray,

Georgia 98 (GA98), Delaware 072 (DE072), CU-T2,

and Cal99 (F99-1414); and the field isolates used were:

Italy 02, N/62, N1/88, IS/720/99, IS/885/00, KB8523,

LX4, BJ, T03/01, and T07/02 (Table 1). These virus

strains were selected because they are very common

vaccine or virulent strains isolated from commercial

chickens in different countries and parts of the world.

The complete Cal99 sequence was compared to pub-

lished full length IBV sequences (Table 1) using the

same procedures for comparison. Five Cal99 isolates

(CU82989, CU82994, K01-1699, F04-2438 and S04-

8842) were compared to selected reference viruses

(ArkDPI, Ark99, BJ, DE072, GA98, Conn, M41 and

Beaudette) and the 50 most closely related strains

identified using BlastN in four genes. All of the Cal99

isolates were recovered from commercial chickens in

the Western USA during outbreaks of IB.

The prototype isolate F99-1414 of Cal99 was origi-

nally recovered in 1999 from Central California broiler

chickens experiencing high levels of condemnations at

slaughter due to airsacculitis [23, 26]. The strains

CU82989 and CU82994 were isolated in 2000 from

tracheal samples from commercial egg laying chickens

in New Mexico outbreaks of IB and submitted to the

Cornell University Avian Diagnostic Laboratory, Ith-

aca, NY. The isolate K01-1699 was recovered in 2001,

and isolates F04-2438 and S04-8842 were both recov-

ered in 2004 all from commercial broiler chickens in

California submitted to the California Animal Health

and Food Safety Laboratory. All the IBV strains were

propagated in nine-day-old embryonated specific-

pathogen-free (SPF) chicken eggs (Charles River

SPAFAS, Wilmington, MA) using published methods

[38].

Amplification, cloning and sequencing of the Cal99

virus

Genomic RNA was extracted from virus-infected

allantoic fluid with TRIzol (Invitrogen Co., Carlsbad,

CA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. First

strand cDNA synthesis was performed using the

GeneAmp RNA PCR kit (Perkin Elmer Cetus, Nor-

walk, CT) following the manufacturer’s instructions.

The entire genome of Cal99 was PCR amplified using

universal primers synthesized from conserved regions

(Table 2). Primers were initially synthesized from

conserved areas deduced from the alignment of the

complete sequence of the Beaudette strain of IBV and

other coronavirus sequences, and tested on six refer-

ence strains of IBV (M41, Conn, Ark99, GA98,

DE072, and Cal99). Between 1 kb and 2 kb of the 3¢
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and 5¢ ends of each of the overlapping fragments

generated were sequenced. These sequences of over-

lapping regions were aligned and universal primers

were created in conserved areas. These primers were

used to generate large cDNA fragments (3–6 kb;

fragments A–F) that were cloned to create a nearly

full-length cDNA library of Cal99 virus (Fig. 1). The

PCR profiles involved an initial denaturation for 1 min

Table 1 IBV strains examined in this study

Straina Serotype Geographic origin Original description and/or source (Reference) GenBank Accession No.e

ArkDPIb Arkansas Delmarva, USA Gelb et al. [27] AF006624
Ark99b Arkansas Arkansas, USA Johnson et al. [28] L10384
Connb Connecticut Connecticut, USA Jungherr et al. [29] L18990
M41b Massachusetts Massachusetts, USA Jungherr et al. [29] AY851295
H52b Massachusetts Europe Intervet Inc.c AF352315
DE072b DE072 Delmarva, USA Gelb et al. [30] U77298
GA/0470/98 GA 98 Georgia, USA Lee and Jackwood [31] AF274437
CU-T2 CU-T2 New York, USA Jia et al. [18] U04739
Gray Gray Delmarva, USA Winterfield and Hitchner [32] L14069
F99-1414 Cal99 California, USA Martin et al. [23] AY514485
Italy 02 Unknown Italy GenBank (Italy, 2002) AJ457137
N1/62 Unknown Australia Sapats et al. [33] U29522
N1/88 Unknown Australia Sapats et al. [33] U29450
IS/720/99 Unknown Israel GenBank (Israel, 1999) AY091552
IS/885/00 Unknown Israel Meir et al. [34] AY279533
KB8523 Unknown Japan Sutou et al. [35] M21515
LX4 Unknown Harbin, China Liu and Kong [36] AY189157
BJ Unknown Beijing, China GenBank (2003) AY319651
Beaudette Massachusetts New Jersey, USA Laboratory strain NC_001451
SAIBK Unknown Sichuan, China GenBank (2003) DQ288927
Partridge S14 Unknown Guangdong, China GenBank (2003) AY646283
Peafowl KQ6 Unknown Guangdong, China GenBank (2003) AY641576
T03/01 Unknown Taiwan Huang et al. [37] AY606315
T07/02 Unknown Taiwan Huang et al. [37] AY606322
CU82989 Cal99 New Mexico, USA Field isolated (Cornell Univ., 2000) AF317498
CU82994 Cal99 New Mexico, USA Field isolated (Cornell Univ., 2000) AF317499
K01-1699 Cal99 California, USA Field isolated (UCDavis, 2001) AY561718
F04-2438 Cal99 California, USA Field isolated (UCDavis, 2004) AY942737
S04-8842 Cal99 California, USA Field isolated (UCDavis, 2004) AY942738

a Except for the Gray, N1/62, N1/88, IS/885/00, LX4, T03/01, T07/02 strains which are nephrotropic, all other strains are pneumotropic
b Vaccine strains
c Introduced to the US market about 1980
d IBV recovered from infected chicken flocks and associated with clinical disease and their serotype determined by S1 sequence
e Based on S1 gene sequence

Table 2 Primers used to amplify Cal99 genome

Primer Locationa (nt) Sense Sequence

M42NotA5 1–20 + 5¢-TGGCGGCCGCACTTAAGATAGATATTAATA-3¢
M42A3 5189–5211 – 5¢-GTCAACAACTGATTTGATACCTC-3¢
M42B5 4816–4841 + 5¢-GTTGGTTCTACTAATAGTGGCCATTG-3¢
M42B3 10296–10320 – 5¢-CAACACAGTAGTGTGCACCAACTCG-3¢
M42C5 10105–10128 + 5¢-GATACTATGGTACCATGGATGTTC-3¢
M42C3 15320–15344 – 5¢-GAAGTACGACATACCCCCGAGGTAC-3¢
M42D5 14357–14382 + 5¢-GTTAAACCTGGTGGCACTAGCAGTG-3¢
M42D3 20396–20420 – 5¢-GCACTACATAGTGCACACAAAAGAG-3¢
M42E5 20025–20046 + 5¢-ATTTAATTAAGTGTGGTAAGTTACTGG-3¢
M42E3 24788–24811 – 5¢-GTCTAATACTCTGGATCCAATAAC-3¢
M42F5 24455–24476 + 5¢-CCAAGAGCTATTACTGCAGAGATG-3¢
M42NotIF3 27589–27608 – 5¢-ACGCGGCCGCTGCTCTAACTCTATACTAGC-3¢
a The location of primers is given relative to nucleotide sequence of the Beaudette IBV strain [39]
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at 95�C followed by 30 cycles of annealing at 62�C for

30 s, extension at 68�C for 6 min and melting at 95�C

for 30 s with a final extension at 68�C for 6 min. The

RLM-RACE kit (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX) was used

to clone the 5¢ and 3¢ ends of the Cal99 genomic RNA

as described previously [26]. The RT-PCR amplified

fragments of the Cal99 virus were cloned (except

fragment B) into the pCR 2.1-TOPO cloning vector

(Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA). The pCR 2.1-TOPO

clones were screened by miniprep and vectors con-

taining fragments of the proper size were partially

sequenced to assure that the proper fragment was

cloned. These clones were subsequently used for

sequencing Cal99 genome at a commercial sequencing

facility (Davis Sequencing, Davis, CA). Fragment B

was sequenced directly from RT-PCR product. A

combination of flanking and internal primers was used

to sequence both cDNA strands. The structural protein

genes of other IBV strains were RT-PCR amplified

and sequenced by direct cycle sequencing [10, 40, 41].

Monoclonal antibody reactivity of Cal99

The presence of IBV in the inoculated chicken

embryo was determined by immunohistochemical

staining of allantoic cells with two IBV group-reactive

monoclonal antibodies (Mabs), 919 and 94, approxi-

mately 48 h after sample inoculation [42]. Samples

positive for IBV with the group-reactive Mabs

were then stained with Mass, Conn, and Ark serotype-

specific Mabs [43].

Challenge study

Seventy-one White Leghorn type chickens were hat-

ched from specific-pathogen-free (SPF) chicken eggs

(Charles River SPAFAS, Wilmington, MA), and raised

in isolation until 28 days of age. They were given ad

libitum food and water during the growing period and

throughout the experimental period. After 28 days, all

birds were wing banded for identification, bled, and

were divided into six experimental groups. There were

14 birds in each of the IBV-inoculated groups (A to

D), eight birds in the E. coli control group (E), and

seven birds in the uninoculated negative control group

(F; Table 4). All birds in groups A–D were inoculated

intranasally with approximately 104 ELD50 of IBV with

or without approximately 108 colony forming units of

avian-origin Escherichia coli (E. coli) in 0.1 ml of

tryptose phosphate broth (TPB). The birds were

observed daily for clinical signs throughout the exper-

iment. At 34 days of age (6 dpi), one-third of the

chickens in each group were humanely euthanized with

an overdose of carbon dioxide gas. At necropsy, all

lesions that were grossly visible, were noted, and tis-

sues (trachea, lung, cecal tonsil, and kidney) and tra-

cheal swabs were collected for virus and bacterial

isolation. Post-mortem blood was collected from all

birds for IBV serology. Again at both 38 days (10 dpi)

and 42 days of age (14 dpi), one-third of the chickens

were humanely euthanized and the sampling procedure

repeated. The numbers of birds euthanized in each

group at each time point are shown in Table 4.
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Fig. 1 Amplification and cloning Cal99 genome. a, graphic
representation of the Cal99 genomic fragments (A–F) that were
used for RT-PCR amplification. The five overlapping region (as
shown in circles) sequences were used to create universal primers
in conserved areas for this amplification. b, the Cal99 viral
genome was amplified into six large fragments ranging from
3 kbs to 6 kbs. c, the fragments were used for constructing nearly

full-length cDNA library. Frag. A constitutes A1 (5¢-RACE
clone, 1–1501 nt) and A2 (1288–5211 nt) sub-fragments, and
frag. E constitutes E1 (includes S1 gene, 20025–22025 nt) and E2
(21855–24811 nt). The plasmid vector band (pCR 2.1-TOPO;
3.9 kb) is also shown in every lane except B. M = Lambda
HindIII marker
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Sequence analysis

The assembly of contiguous sequences, translation of

nucleotide sequences into amino acids, and initial mul-

tiple sequence alignments were performed with the

Vector NTI Advance 10 software (InforMax, North

Bethesda, MD). Selected sequences from GenBank

were used to construct phylogenetic trees along with

those of the Cal99 viruses that were sequenced in this

study. The AlignX program from the Vector NTI Suite

was used to construct phylogenetic trees employing the

neighbor-joining method. Comparisons with published

sequences were made by performing BlastN searches

(GenBank), and pairwise comparisons with BlastN

were performed when there were no significant hits with

published sequences. Putative crossover sites of

recombination were identified in the conserved regions

of the structural genes by pairwise comparisons of

adjacent sequences of different IBV strains. A crossover

site was identified when the nucleotide sequences

immediately upstream to a site was identical or nearly

identical to a particular IBV strain, whereas the down-

stream sequence had little identity to that same strain.

GenBank accession numbers

The accession numbers for the Cal99 complete genomic

sequence is AY514485, and for the structural gene

sequences of other IBV strains are as follows: (a) S1

genes: F04-2438 (AY942737), S04-8842 (AY942738); (b)

Gene3: ArkDPI (AY942750), Akr99 (AY942751), Conn

(AY942752); (c) M genes: ArkDPI (AY942739), Ark99

(AY942740), Conn (AY942741), CU82994 (AY942742),

K01-1699 (AY942743), S04-8842 (AY942744); and (d)

N genes: ArkDPI (AY942745) Conn (AY942746),

CU82994 (AY942747), K01-1699 (AY942748), S04-8842

(AY942749).

The complete genome sequences of Beaudette

(NC_001451), BJ (AY319651), M41 (AY851295), Par-

tridge/GD/S14/2003 (AY646283), Peafowl/GD/KQ6/

2003 (AY641576), SAIBK (DQ288927) and LX4

(AY338732), and structural gene sequences of CU-T2

(U49858) and KB8523 (M21515) strains of IBV

were obtained from GenBank. The structural gene

sequences of other IBV strains were also obtained

from GenBank as follows: (a) S1 genes: M41 (X04722),

H52 (AF352315), ArkDPI (AF006624), Ark99

(L10384), Conn (L18990), DE072 (U77298), GA98

(AF274437), Gray (L14069), CU82989 (AF317498),

CU82994 (AF317499), K01-1699 (AY561718), Italy

02 (AJ457137), N1/62 (U29522), N1/88 (U29450),

IS/720/99 (AY091552), IS/885/00 (AY279533), LX4

(AY189157), T03/01 (AY606315), T07/02 (AY606322);

(b) S2 genes: M41(X04722), H52 (AF352315), Ark-

DPI (AF335554), Ark99 (L10384), Conn (AF094818),

DE072 (AF201930), Gray (AF394180); (c) Gene3: M41

(X03723), DE072 (AF202998), GA98 (GA/5658/99:

AF206263), Gray (E: AF318282), H52 (E: AF317210);

(d) the M gene: M41 (AF286184), H52 (AF286185),

DE072 (AAF69113), GA98 (GA/0740/98: AF363600),

Gray (AF286180); (e) Gene5: ArkDPI (AF469012),

Conn (AF469013), M41 (AF469015), H52 (AF469016),

DE072 (AF203000), Gray (AF469011); (f) N genes:

M41(M28566), H52 (AF352310), Ark99 (M85244),

DE072 (AF203001), Gray (M85245), N1/62 (U52596),

N1/88 (U52599); and (g) 3¢ UTR: M41 (M28566), H52

(L06253), Ark99 (L06251), DE072 (AF203002), Gray

(L06252). Additional sequences from GenBank have

been included in Fig. 4 and are identified in the figure by

accession number.

Results

Amplification, cloning and sequencing of the Cal99

virus

The Cal99 virus was amplified into six (A–F) large

overlapping fragments (3–6 kb; Fig. 1b). A nearly full-

length cDNA library of the Cal99 virus was con-

structed (Fig. 1c), and used for genome sequencing.

The complete genome of Cal99 consists of 27,693 nu-

cleotides (nt) which encode six different genes or

mRNAs, each containing of single or multiple open

reading frames (ORFs; Fig. 2a). Gene 1 (replicase

gene) consists of 20,421 nt, which contain a 5¢ UTR of

526 nt and two open reading frames (ORFs), ORF 1a

and 1b. These two ORFs consist of 11,862 and 8,064 nt

(potentially coding 3,953 and 2,687 aa), respectively.

Gene 2 (spike protein gene) of the Cal99 virus is 3570

bases long, with a single ORF of 3510 nt (encoding

1169 aa). The S1 and S2 genes are 1617 and 1893 nt

long respectfully, and are predicted to encode 539 and

630 aa each. There are 110 nt of overlap between the 3¢
end of ORF1b and the 5¢ end of the S protein gene.

Gene 3 of Cal99 consists of 709 nt, which contains

three ORFs: 3a, 3b, and 3c. The ORFs consist of 174,

195, and 330 nt (potentially encoding 57, 64 and

109 aa), respectively. A total of 32 nt of the coding

sequence of the S protein gene overlap gene 3. Gene 4

(the M protein gene) consists of 763 nt with a single

ORF of 678 nt (encoding 225 aa). There are 114 nt of

overlap between the 3¢ end of the 3c and the 5¢ end of

the M protein gene. There is a non-coding region

consisting of 342 nt between the 3¢ end of the M

protein gene and gene 5. Gene 5 contains two ORFs:

Virus Genes (2007) 34:327–341 331
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5a and 5b with 198 and 249 nt (potentially encoding 65

and 82 aa), respectively. Of the 5b ORF 159 nt overlap

the 5¢ end of the N protein gene. The N protein gene of

Cal99 is 1331 bases long, with a single ORF of 1230 nt

(capacity to code for 409 aa). The 3¢ UTR of Cal99 is

512 bases long.
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Fig. 2 Phylogenetic analysis of the structural protein genes of
Cal99 virus. a, schematic representation of the Cal99 viral
genome. I–VI indicate the regions used to construct the
phylogenetic tree. b, phylogenetic trees for the regions I–VI as
indicated in a. I, trees of S1 gene (1620 nt); II, trees of 3¢-
terminus 700 nt of S2 gene, (nt 1194–1893); III, trees of gene 3a

(174 nt); IV, trees of 5¢-terminus 92 nt of the M protein gene (nt
42–133); V, trees of 3¢-terminus 630 nt of the M protein gene (nt
134–763); VI, trees of N protein gene (1230 nt). The Cal99 strain
had clustered with different IBV live vaccines (Ark, Conn), or
Mass) in trees of all segments of the structural protein genes. The
scale at the bottom indicates the number of substitution events
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Sequence comparisons

Among the available complete genomic sequences for

IBV, Cal99 is equally similar to the M41 and peafowl

origin viruses at 91% identity and least like the Chi-

nese BJ, LX4, and partridge origin viruses at 86%

identity (Fig. 3). The size of the ORFs, and the genome

organization of the Cal99 virus are nearly identical to

that reported for the Beaudette IBV strain [39]. The

transcription regulating sequence (TRS) or intergenic

(IG) sequence sites CT(T/G)AACAA, found at the

start of each gene were identical to those of the

Beaudette strain, and the distances between the TRS

and the initiation codons of the Cal99 viral genes are

the same as the Beaudette strain [39].

Pairwise sequence comparisons of the Cal99 struc-

tural genes and proteins with those of nineteen other

IBV strains are presented in Table 3. Overall, the 5¢-
terminal sequence of the 3¢UTR was 55.7–73.7%

identical among the isolates, and was the most variable

region, while the most conserved region, the 5b gene,

was 89.6–98.8% identical among all strains (Table 3).

The S glycoprotein gene of the Cal99 strain was 21 and

30 bases longer than those of the Beaudette [39] and

Ark99 [18] strains, respectively. In the S1 gene, the

Cal99 virus and other strains were 61.3–87.0% identical

to Ark serotype strains (Ark99, ArkDPI), and the CU-

T2 strain was the most similar at the nt level (86.1–

87.0% identical). The nt differences between these

strains are distributed throughout the S1 gene of the

Cal99 virus, although the highest variation is in the

HVR of the S1 gene [5, 6]. A 15-base insertion (nt 420–

434) unique to Ark-type viruses, is present in the Cal99

S1 gene, although the 15 bases contain 7 and 8 nt dif-

ferent from the Ark99 and ArkDPI strains, respec-

tively. In addition, the Cal99 S1 gene has the same

three base insert identical of the CU-T2 virus. This

codon encodes an asparagine at position 345. A sub-

stitution of T by a G in the TAA stop codon, results in

a Cal99 S2 gene 27 bases longer than that of Ark99.

This same mutation is also found in CU-T2. When the

deduced aa sequences of Cal99 and ArkDPI S1 genes

were compared, the first 161 residues of the Cal99 S1

had 41 differences (25%), and the last 221 residues had

27 differences (12%), whereas the middle 156 residues

were nearly identical with only two aa differences

(1.3%). The 5¢ 1193 nt region of the Cal99 S2 gene was

92.9% identical to ArkDPI (91.6% identical to Conn,

0.1

SAIBK, China

Partridge/GD/S14/2003, China

Peafowl/GD/KQ6/2003, China

Beaudette, USA

BJ, China

M41, USA

Cal99, USA

LX4, China

Fig. 3 Comparison of the
complete Cal99 genome
sequence to published IBV
genome sequences in an
unrooted phylogenetic tree.
The viruses are labeled by
their author designated
names and their country of
origin
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and 91.3% to CU-T2), whereas the 3¢-terminus 700 nts

were 99.3% identical to the Conn strain (97.0% iden-

tical to ArkDPI, and 88.9% to CU-T2; Table 3). A

putative crossover site was identified as a stretch of

A–T rich upstream sequence (TAATGGTATAGTG-

TTTATACACTTT) between nts 1193 through 1218,

which is absolutely conserved in all of the IBV strains

studied. Gene 3 of the Cal99 virus is nearly identical

(>99%) to that of the Conn strain, except in the 114 nt

that overlap with gene 4. The 3a gene of the Cal99

virus is 100% identical to those of Conn and Ark99

strains, with all other strains less similar ( < 96%

identity). The 3b and 3c nt sequences of Cal99 were

identical to those of the Conn and ArkDPI strains,

except the 3¢ end that overlaps with gene 4, whereas

these same genes in other IBV strains had less identity

(Table 3).

Interestingly, the 5¢ end of the Cal99 gene 4 (M

protein gene) has a stretch of 92 nts with 99.5% iden-

tity to the Mass strains, M41 and H52, and the Japa-

nese strain, KB8523 (Fig. 4). This stretch of sequence

includes the two glycosylation sites of the M protein

(Fig. 4b). In this region, the Cal99 strain has one nt

non-synonymous difference from the M41 strain, and

two differences, including one non-synonymous, from

the H52 and KB8523 strains. Two putative crossover

sites were identified around bases 42 and 133 of gene 4

(Fig. 4a). The sequences downstream from these sites

in the Cal99 virus, from the 5¢ terminus of the M pro-

tein gene through 3¢ end of gene 5 and including the

highly variable IG sequence between the M and 5a

genes, was 98–100% identical to the Conn and ArkDPI

strains. Pairwise comparisons of the Cal99 M protein

gene, excluding the 5¢ terminal 139 nt, with other IBV

strains showed that the nt identity ranges from 88.5%

to 99.0% (88.2–98.6% aa), with Conn and ArkDPI

strains being the closest matches, and with CU-T2

strain the least similar (Table 3). The IG sequence

between the M and 5a genes of the Cal99 virus has a 49

base sequence that is also present in the Conn, Ark-

DPI, M41, Gray, and CU-T2 strains but is absent from

the H52, DE072, and GA98 strains. This IG sequence

(342 nt) between the M and 5a genes of the Cal99 virus

is 99.5% identical to those of the Conn and ArkDPI

strains. The 5a and 5b genes of the Cal99 strain are

100% and 98.4% identical, respectively, to those of the

ArkDPI and Conn strains, which are, in turn, identical

to each other (Table 3). Both the nt and deduced aa

sequences of the Cal99 N protein gene are 99.7% and

99.5% identical, respectively, to the ArkDPI strain. All

Table 3 Pairwise sequence comparisons of the Cal99 structural genes with IBV vaccine and virulent strains

Strainsa Gene 2 Gene 3 Gene 4 Gene 5 Gene 6 3¢ UTR

S1b S2c 3a 3b 3c (E)b Mb 5a 5b Nb HV/CRd

ArkDPI 86.8 (84.7) 92.9/97.0 91.9 99.0 96.5 (96.5) 98.6 (97.6) 100 98.4 99.7 (99.5) NAe

Ark99 87.0 (84.9) 91.9/95.7 100 98.5 94.9 (92.9) 97.3 (98.1) NA NA 94.5 (95.8) 73.7/96.2
Conn 79.3 (75.7) 91.6/99.3 100 99.0 96.1 (95.3) 99.0 (98.6) 100 98.4 94.9 (96.6) NA
M41 79.3 (75.7) 91.4/95.7 86.2 84.6 88.7 (87.0) 91.9 (97.1) 89.9 96.8 91.4 (93.2) D/95.6
H52 79.6 (76.4) 90.2/96.1 NA NA 86.8 (81.2) 93.0 (97.1) 94.4 96.0 91.6 (94.1) 55.7/94.6
DE072 61.4 (47.3) 69.7/82.4 89.6 96.9 93.0 (92.9) 91.3 (96.2) 97.9 97.2 94.6 (95.8) 72.2/97.8
GA98 61.3 (46.2) NA 94.8 87.7 89.1 (88.2) 95.1 (97.1) NA NA NA NA
CU-T2 86.1 (84.0) 91.3/88.9 95.4 98.5 91.0 (87.0) 88.5 (88.2) 98.0 97.5 96.7 (96.8) 71.7/97.8
Gray 81.5 (78.8) 92.7/97.3 NA NA 94.9 (91.8) 97.9 (98.6) 97.5 98.8 94.3 (95.4) 73.4/96.8
Italy 02 78.0 (77.6) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
N1/62 80.5 (81.3) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 87.9 (91.7) NA
N1/88 64.9 (56.6) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 65.7 (60.8) NA
IS/720 76.9 (75.0) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
IS/885 76.6 (74.8) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
KB8523 79.6 (76.7) 90.1/87.7 94.8 90.8 93.3 (92.7) 94.8 (97.8) 93.4 97.2 93.3 (95.6) NA
LX4 76.3 (76.1) 82.8/87.9 82.8 74.4 88.5 (83.5) 90.7 (91.1) 82.3 89.6 89.3 (93.6) NA
BJ 74.8 (72.6) 82.1/88.6 87.4 72.8 82.9 (80.9) 89.9 (90.7) 85.4 91.2 88.0 (91.7) NA
T03/01 76.8 (78.2) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
T07/02 76.2 (75.2) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Sequences with >97% identity are indicated in bold letters
a Except for the ArkDPI, Ark99, Conn, M41, H52, DE072 strains which are IBV vaccine, all other strains are virulent
b Amino acid sequences within the parenthesis
c Sequence comparison of 5-terminal (1193 nt) and 3-terminal regions (700 nt) of S2 gene are presented
d Sequence comparison of 5-terminal (185 nt) and 3-terminal regions (315 nt) of 3¢ UTR are presented
e Not analyzed
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other strains, including the Conn strain, are less than

97% identical, at both the nt and aa levels, to the N

protein gene of the Cal99 virus. The Cal99 3¢ UTR,

downstream of the N protein gene, has an Ark-like

sequence. The U-rich HVR immediately downstream

of the N gene has a maximum 73.7% identity with the

Ark99 virus, and the non-coding region (NCR) down-

stream of this HVR has maximum 97.8% identity with

the CU-T2 and DE072 strains, while with the Ark99

strain there was 96.2% identity.

Phylogenetic trees

The sequence relationship of specific gene of the Ca-

l99 IBV strain with 19 other IBV strains are illustrated

(Fig. 2b). Comparisons were made of the S1 gene, 3¢-
terminal 700 nt of the S2 gene (nt 1194–1893), 3a

(174 nt), 5¢-terminal 92 nt of the M protein gene (nt

42–133), 3¢-terminal 630 nt of the M protein gene (nt

134–763) and the N protein gene. These regions were

selected because IBV genetic variations primarily

occur in these regions of the structural protein genes

[5–11]. The S1 gene of Cal99 clustered with the Ark-

DPI, Ark99, and CU-T2 strains (Fig. 2b). However,

when compared to more sequences, it is clear that the

Cal99 viruses from their own cluster, separate and

distinct from the Ark lineage viruses (Fig. 5). The 3¢
end of Cal99 S2 gene clustered only with the Conn

strain, and the 3a gene clustered with Conn and Ark99

strains. The E and M protein genes both clustered with

the ArkDPI and Conn strains except in the overlaps

between them. Interestingly, the 5¢ terminal 92 nt

sequence of the Cal99 gene 4 clustered with Mass

serotype strains. In both phylogenetic analyses of the N

protein gene, Cal99 clustered only with the ArkDPI

strain (Figs. 2b, 5).

Monoclonal antibody reactivity of Cal99

The Cal99 isolate (F99-1414) did not react with any of

the S1-based conformation-dependent serotype spe-

cific Mabs.

Characterization of Cal99 isolates

Phylogenetic trees created from the PLpro domain,

which is a heterogeneous and functional region of IBV

replicase gene [26], and the three main structural

a 

       ^^^^^^^^      Gene 4                                                       77 
 Cal99:CTTAACAAACCGGAGTTGGAAGCGGTTATTGTTAACGAGTTTCCTAAGAACGGTTGGAATAATAAAAATCCAGCAAA 
  Conn:CTTAACAAACCGGAGTTAGAAGCGGTTATTGTTAACGAGTTCCCCAAGAACGGTTGGAATAATAAAAGTCCAGCAAA 
ArkDPI:CTTAACAAACCGGAGTTAGAAGCGGTTATTGTTAACGAGTTCCCCAAGAACGGTTGGAATAATAAAAGTCCAGCAAA 
 Ark99:CTTAACAAACCGGAGTTAGAAGCGGTTATTGTTAACGAGTTCCCTAAGAACGGTTGGAATAATAAAATTTTAGCAAA 
   H52:CTTAACAATTCGGAATTAGAAGCAGTTGTTGTTAACGAGTTTCCTAAGAACGGTTGGAATAATAAAAATCCAGCAAA 
   M41:CTTAACAATCCGGAATTAGAAGCAGTTATTGTCAACGAGTTTCCTAAGAACGGTTGGAATAATAAAAATCCAGCAAA 
KB8523:CTTAACAAACCGGAATTAGAAGCAGTTGTTGTTAACGAGTTTCCTAAGAACGGTTGGAATAATAAAAATCCAGCAAA 

       78      ***   M protein                                                   154 
 Cal99:TTTTCAAGATGTCCAACGAGACAAATTGCACTCTTGACTTTGAACAGTCAGTTGAGCTTTTCAAAGAATATAATTTA 
  Conn:TTTCCAATATGATG---GAA---AATTGCACACTTAACTTAGAGCAGGCAACTCTGCTTTTTAAAGAATATAATTTA 
ArkDPI:TTTCCAATATGATG---GAA---AATTGCACACTTAACTTAAAGCAAGGAACTCTGCTTTTTAAAGAATATAATTTA 
 Ark99:TTTCCAATATGGCG---GAT---AATTGCACACTTGATTCGGAGCAGGCAGTTCTGCTTTTTAAAGAATATAATTTA 
   H52:TTTTCAAGATGTCCAACGAAACAAATTGTACTCTTGACTTTGAACAGTCAGTTGAGCTTTTTAAAGAGTATAATTTA
   M41:TTTTCAAGATGTCCAACGAGACAAATTGTACTCTTGACTTTGAACAGTCAGTTGAGCTTTTTAAAGAGTATAATTTA
KB8523:TTTTCAAGATGTCCAACGAAACAAATTGTACTCTTGACTTTGAACAGTCAGTTGAGCTTTTTAAAGAGTATAATTTA 

M proteinb 
                -5      +1  *     *     10                 20                  216              225 
 Cal99: QQIFKMSNETNCTLDFEQSVELFKE..........VATGGSSLYT 
  Conn: QQISNMM-E-NCTLNLEQATLLFKE..........VATRGSSLYT 
ArkDPI: QQISNMM-E-NCTLNLKQGTLLFKE..........VATGGSSLYT 
 Ark99: QQISNMA-D-NCTLDSEQAVLLFKE..........VATGGSSLYT 
   H52: QQIFKMSNETNCTLDFEQSVELFKE..........VATGGSSLYT 
   M41: QQIFKMSNETNCTLDFEQSVELFKE..........VATGGSSLYT    
KB8523: QQIFKMSNETNCTLDFEQSVELFKE..........VATGGSSLYT 

Fig. 4 Sequence comparisons of the 5¢ end of IBV gene 4 (M
protein gene). a, Putative crossover sites of recombination at the
5¢ end of IBV M protein gene. The 92 nucleotide region of Cal99
virus flanked by these two crossover sites (as indicated by arrows
at top) is nearly identical to Mass-like (M41, H52 and KB8523)
sequence but the surrounding sequences are nearly identical to

Ark and Conn strains. The intergenic sequence (^^^) of gene 4
(M protein gene) and the start codon (***) of M protein are
indicated. b, Sequence alignment of the N-terminal glycosylated
region of IBV M protein with presenting two N-linked
glycosylation sites (*)
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0.1

Beaudette PLpro

IBACGB PLpro

IBAORFAB PLpro

DQ001339 PLpro

DQ001338 PLpro

AY561729

M41 PLpro

AY641576 PLpro

AY392060

Conn PLpro

Gray PLpro

Ark99 PLpro

AY646283 plPro

BJ PLpro

AY338732 PLpro

DQ288927 plPro

K01-1699 PLpro

CU-T2 PLpro

AY561731

AY561735

F99-1414 PLpro

AY561732

AY561733

DE072 PLpro

H52 PLpro

GA98 PLpro

ArkDPI PLpro

AY561730

CU82994 PLpro

I.  PLpro (1311 nt)

0.1

AY939836
Conn M

AF286182
AF363598

ArkDPI M
AY846833

AY325734
AF363610

AF363597
Ark99 M

AF363607
Gray M

AF363608
CU82994 M

F99-1414 M
K01-1699 M

S04-8842 M
AF363603

AY338732 M
AY646283 M
DQ001339 M
IBR311317M

AY302749
DQ288927 M

AF363606
BJ M

AY325733
AF470628
GA98 M

AY044184
AY325730
AY641576 M

AF343343
AF363609
AY325729
M41 M

AY761141 M
AY851295 M

AF363604
AY325727
AF363605

AF363601
Beaudette M
IBACGB M

DQ001338 M
AF363602

DE072 M
AY302747

AY302743
AY325728
H52 M

AF203004
AF322367
AY028295
AY302742

AY325731
AY325732
AY846835
AY856347

II.  M (678 nt)

0.1

AY121091
AY167731
AY702085 N
H52 N

M41 N
DQ352151

AY641576 N
Beaudette N
IBACGB N

DQ001338 N
DQ001339 N

AY646283 N
BJ N

DQ288927 N
K01-1699 N

AF111995
AF321275
AY846836 N
AY856349
AY842861

AY028296
AF203006

IBBNUPRC
AF352308

ArkDPI N
F99-1414 N
CU82994 N

AIU04805
AIU49858 N

AY790350
DQ352148

AY790346
AY790352

AY790347
AY790345

AY790344
AY790348

AY790351
AY790349

AF111997
AF111996

AY761141 N
DQ352147

AY839145
Conn N

AY363966
DQ287914

S04-8842 N
AY277721
AY278110

Ark99 N
AY363968

Gray N
IBBNUPRB
S48137

AY121092
AY167730

AF203001
DE072 N

AY363967

IV. N (1230 nt)

0.1

IBACGB S1
IBR311317 S1
Beaudette S1
DQ001339 S1
AY641576 S1
M41 S1
DQ001338 S1
H52 S1
Conn S1

AY646283 S1
DQ288927 S1

BJ S
DE072 S1
GA98 S1

AF151958
AF509583

Gray S1
AF520605

AF349620
AF349621

CU82989
CU82994
F99-1414 S1
F04-2438
S04-8842 S1

K01-1699 S1
AF519573

AF027508
AF510334

IBARNAB S1
AF006624
ArkDPI S1
DQ167143
AF510660
AY839144
AY113183
AF510564
AF510659
AY101766
DQ458218
AF520607

AF509736
AIU04739 S1
AIU49858 S1
AF169858

Ark99 S1
IBBSPIKE S1
IBARNAA S1
AIU16157

AF169859
AF169860

AF169856
AF169857
AF095702

AF510658
AF510661

AF510655
DQ458217
AY113182

AF510566
AF510654
AF512341
AF510657
AF519574

III. S1 (1640 nt)
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protein genes (S1, M, and N) are presented (Fig. 5).

The S1 and M protein genes of the four Cal99 isolates

cluster together. The S1 and M protein genes of the

K01-1699 isolate, had nt sequence identities of 98.4%

and 98.5%, respectively, when compared to that of the

prototype Cal99 isolate, F99-1414. However, the PLpro

and N protein genes of K01-1699 were only 85.0% and

93.2% identical, respectively, with the F99-1414 N

protein gene (graphically presented in Fig. 5). The N

protein gene of the S04-8842 isolate had 97.6% identity

to that of the F99-1414. Comparisons of the PLpro nt

sequences showed that the K01-1699 isolate is more

similar to the Mass M41 strain (86.8% identity) than

the F99-1414 and, CU82994 PLpro genes.

The F99-1414 and CU82994 strains group with the

ArkDPI virus in the N gene but K01-1699 and S04-

8842 do not (Fig. 5). The K01-1699 N gene is not clo-

sely related to any published N sequences, while the

S04-8842 isolate clusters with the Conn strain in the N

protein gene (98.5% identity; Fig. 5).

A comparison of the results of a common diagnostic

technique, endonuclease digestion of the S1 gene, on

six Cal99 isolates had two different XcmI patterns due

to a single nt difference among them (Fig. 6). The

isolates F99-1414, CU82989 and K01-1699 each had

three XcmI sites (nt positions 114, 593 and 722) had

similar restriction pattern with fragments sizes 114,

129, 479 and 918 nt, whereas, the isolates CU82994,

F04-2438 and S04-8842 each contained two XcmI sites

(nt positions 114 and 722; Fig. 6a), and had a different

restriction pattern with fragment sizes 114, 608 and

918 nt, (Fig. 6b).

Cal99 challenge study

The results of an in vivo challenge trial with the Cal99

virus (strain F99-1414) in SPF chickens using the

pathogenic M41 strain of IBV as a positive control are

presented in Table 4 and Fig. 7. In this trial, the clinical

signs in birds exposed to either the Cal99 or the M41

virus were very mild. The only exception were the

M41-inoculated chickens co-infected with E. coli

where the birds had signs of respiratory distress and

one bird died on day 3 post-inoculation (pi; Table 4).

At necropsy, more than 60% of the birds exposed to

M41 (regardless of E. coli co-infection) had nasal dis-

charge and/or airsacculitis on days 6, 10, and 14 pi.

Only one bird out of five inoculated with the Cal99

virus had grossly detectable airsacculitis on day 14 pi.

Virus isolation from tissues collected at necropsy

indicated that the Cal99 virus persisted longer in

inoculated birds than did the M41 virus (Table 4). The
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1                  581        XcmI 602            1640
F99-1414: ATGT-----GTGTCCATTTTAAAAGTGGAGGA-----TTAA
CU82989: ATGT-----GTGTCCATTTTAAAAGTGGAGGA-----TTAA
CU82994: ATGT-----GTGTCCATTTTAAAAGTGAAGGA-----TTAA
K01-1699: ATGT-----GTGTCCATTTTAAAAGTGGAGGA-----TTAA
F04-2438: ATGT-----GTGTTCATTTTAAAAGTGGAGGA-----TTAA
S04-8842: ATGT-----GTGTTCATTTTAAAAGTGGAGGA-----TTAA

a

Fig. 6 RT-PCR/RFLP analysis of the S1 gene of Cal99 isolates.
A single nucleotide changes in the XcmI site (a) of the isolates
CU82994 and F04-2438 (substitution of C to T at position 585)
and the isolate S04-8842 (substitution of G to A at position 599)
results in the loss of the enzyme site at position 593, and shows

different RFLP patterns with fragment sizes 114, 608 and 918 nt
(b). The isolate F99-141, CU82989 and K01-1699 each containing
three XcmI sites (nt positions 114, 593 and 722) has similar
restriction pattern with fragment sizes 114, 129, 479 and 918 nt

Fig. 5 Phylogenetic trees created from the nucleotide sequences
of the papain-like proteinase (PLpro) gene and three major
structural protein (S1, M, and N) genes of Cal99 isolates. I, trees
of PLpro gene, which is 1311 nt (nt ORF1a 4243–5553); II, trees
of S1 gene (1640 nt); III, trees of M protein gene (678 nt); IV,
trees of N protein gene (1230 nt). The Cal99 isolates (*) had
clustered with different IBV serotypes in trees of PLpro and N
protein genes. The scale at the bottom indicates the number of
substitution events

b
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Cal99 virus isolation was positive until day 14 pi,

whereas the M41 virus disappeared after day 10 pi.

The virus isolation data was well-correlated with

histopathologic findings. On day 6 pi, birds inoculated

with the Cal99 virus had lesions in the trachea char-

acterized as a moderate diffuse lymphocytic tracheitis

with prominent deciliation, multifocal squamous

metaplasia, and foci where the tracheal epithelium had

sloughed (Fig. 7). The lesions were most severe on day

6 pi in the M41 inoculated birds with extensive

mononuclear cellular infiltration in the lamina propria

of the tracheas. On day 10 pi, the tracheal epithelia

were nearly normal in appearance, with multifocal,

moderate accumulations of lymphocytes admixed with

tissue macrophages and heterophils in the lamina

propria of both the Cal99 and M41 inoculated groups

Table 4 Isolation of IBV or
E. coli from challenged birds

aNot done

Groups No. of Birds Challenge No. positive/total examined

6 dpi 10 dpi 14 dpi

IBV E. coli IBV E. coli IBV E. coli

A 14 Cal99 4/4 NDa 5/5 ND 2/5 ND
B 14 Cal99 + E. coli 4/4 0/4 5/5 2/4 2/5 0/4
C 14 M41 4/4 ND 0/5 ND 0/5 ND
D 14 M41 + E. coli 4/4 3/4 1/5 4/4 0/5 2/4
E 8 E. coli 0/2 0/2 0/3 0/2 0/3 1/2
F 7 Neg. control 0/2 ND 0/2 ND 0/3 ND

Cont

Ca99

M41

6dpi                                   10dpi 14dpi

Fig. 7 Tracheal sections from IBV inoculated birds. H&E. 200·.
On day 6 pi, the Cal99-infected group had lesions characterized
by moderate diffuse lymphocytic tracheitis with prominent
deciliation, and multifocal squamous metaplasia; whereas, in
the M41 inoculated birds, the lesions were most severe with
extensive mononuclear cellular infiltration in the lamina propria.
On day 10 pi, the tracheal epithelia of both the Cal99 and M41
inoculated groups were nearly normal in appearance with
moderate accumulations of lymphocytes admixed with tissue
macrophages and heterophils in the lamina propria. On day
14 pi, the Cal99-infected group had lesions characterized by focal

lymphatic nodules in the lamina propria with desquamation of
epithelium overlying the nodules; however, in the M41-inocu-
lated groups, no lesions were observed although the thickness of
the tracheal mucosa was slightly more than in the uninoculated
negative control group. Virus re-isolation records (bottom signs):
positive (+) indicates virus was isolated from every birds in a
group, negative (–) indicates virus isolation was not successful
from any bird in a group, and both positive and negative (±)
indicates some birds were positive for virus isolation but some
were not in a group
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(groups A, B, C, and D). On day 14 pi, the Cal99-

infected groups (groups A and B) had tracheal lesions

characterized by focal lymphatic nodules in the lamina

propria with desquamation of epithelium overlying the

nodules. In the M41-inoculated groups (groups C and

D), no lesions were observed although the tracheal

mucosa was slightly thickened compared to the unin-

oculated negative control group (group F). Both the

Cal99 and M41 IBV-inoculated birds (groups A and D)

had severe diffuse lymphocytic bronchiolitis with

multifocal lymphoid nodules extending into the lung

parenchyma. In this experiment, the mixed infections

of IBV and E. coli (groups B and D) resulted in no

significant differences in tracheal and lung lesions

compared to infection with IBV alone (groups A and

C), despite the fact that E. coli was isolated from the

respiratory tract (Table 4). There were no significant

lesions noted in renal tissues of any groups.

Discussion

The Cal99 variant of IBV caused significant airsaccu-

litis in commercial broiler chickens in California [23,

24], although challenge studies have not shown this

virus to be highly pathogenic under experimental

conditions [23, 44]. The HVR of the Cal99 S1 gene is

closely related to Ark viruses [25], which are a group of

IBV vaccine strains and pathogenic viruses originally

isolated in the Northeastern USA [27, 28]. We previ-

ously demonstrated that the four functional regions of

replicase gene of the Cal99 strain are closely related to

those of the ArkDPI and H52 vaccine strains [26]. In

this study, we demonstrate that the entire Cal99 virus is

very similar to the ArkDPI virus originally recovered

from chicken flocks in the Northeastern USA, except

in the S1 gene, where there are multiple individual

nucleotide differences and in some stretches of

sequence in other structural genes. For example, there

is a stretch of sequence at the 3¢ end of Cal99 S2 gene

that is similar to the corresponding region of the Conn

strain virus, and another fragment at the 5¢ end of M

gene that is most similar to Mass strain viruses both

isolated from commercial chicken flocks in the USA.

We speculate that these two fragments came from a

Conn and a Mass virus, respectively, and were incor-

porated into a virus largely derived from ArkDPI.

Similar IBV recombination events have been observed

in CU-T2 [18] and DE072 [31] both isolated from

commercial chicken flocks in the northeastern USA.

Based on these results, we suggest that the Cal99 virus

originated from the ArkDPI strain, but diverged and

evolved independently. Since Ark, Conn and Mass

strains have been simultaneously used as live vaccines

in California (P. Woolcock, personal communication),

it may be that both point mutations and recombination

among vaccine strains contributed to the emergence of

the Cal99 variant virus. It is also possible that the Cal99

virus arose from non-vaccine viruses circulating in

California, since it is not known how many non-vaccine

origin IBVs of these same serotypes are also present in

California commercial chickens. It is also possible that

the Cal99 virus pre-existed the use of vaccines in Cal-

ifornia chicken flocks and that the genetic similarity is

due to the fact that this is a particularly good config-

uration for IBV. However, based on the widespread

use of live vaccines of the same serotypes as found in

this variant virus, we conclude that the most likely

scenario is that the Cal99 virus arose from the genetic

material of vaccine viruses by recombination and

mutation.

The presence of an approximately 700 base frag-

ment at the 3¢ end of Cal99 S2 gene that has a high

level of identity with a Conn strain S2 suggests that

there has been a recombination event. Similar recom-

bination events in this region have been observed by

other authors in two North American (CU-T2 and

DE072) [18, 31], two European (6/82 and D207) and

one Japanese (KB8523) [19] isolates of IBV. The CU-

T2 strain, which is thought to have originated from an

Ark strain virus, acquired a 751 base-long fragment of

unknown origin in the 3¢ region of S2 gene most likely

via recombination [18]. Studies on European IBV

isolates indicated that the S2 region had greater po-

tential as a site of recombination due to the presence of

highly homologous nucleotide sequences in parental

viruses [3, 19].

Recombination in coronaviruses is thought to occur

by template switching mechanism [45, 46]. It has been

observed in mouse hepatitis virus (MHV) that RNA

recombination occurs preferentially at specific sites in

vitro [47] although, this may be that specific mutations

are selected in the immune host [48]. Recombination

hot spots have been theorized in the IBV isolates, CU-

T2 and DE072 [18, 20]. In addition, RNA recombina-

tion in IBV may occur randomly in non-localized sites

both in vitro [48, 49] and in vivo [17]. In our study of

the Cal99 virus, an A–T rich potential crossover site

between nts 1193 and 1218 of the S2 gene was found. A

second potential recombination event was identified at

the 5¢ end of the Cal99 M gene where two possible

crossover sites around bases 42 and 133 were identified.

Similar recombination events at the 5¢ end of M gene

have been observed in viruses isolated from naturally

occurring infections [11, 17]. Wang et al. [22] described

an A–T rich CTTTTG sequence adjacent to every
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putative recombination junction. Although, another

study found that recombination did not occur near

every CTTTTG sequence, suggesting that recombina-

tion in IBV occurs randomly rather than preferentially

at specific sites [17]. In the current study, the first

possible crossover site, AACGAGTT, is 25 bases

downstream of the TRS or IG sequence of the M gene

and is conserved in all of the IBV strains studied. The

second potential crossover site, CTTTT(C/T), is remi-

niscent of the AT-rich CTTTTG sequence (Fig. 4a).

The 92 base-long sequence of the Cal99 virus that is

flanked by these two potential crossover sites, is iden-

tical to the Mass serotype strains, M41 and H52, but

has little similarity to Ark or Conn strains. Interest-

ingly, this 92 base stretch of sequence includes the two

M protein glycosylation sites demonstrating that an

exchange of genetic material in this region could

impact the glycosylation pattern of IBVs [50] and,

therefore, change the results of the immunoblot diag-

nostic test [51]. Multiple crossover sites in a small area

are not uncommon in coronaviruses, as demonstrated

in the MHV peplomer gene where there are seven

crossover sites within a 135 nt region [47].

A number of genetic variations were observed in the

structural protein genes of Cal99 isolates (Fig. 5) sim-

ilar to what has been reported for the DE072 serotype

[20]. Phylogenetic analysis of the S1 gene shows that

the four Cal99 isolates cluster together and that, along

with other published Cal99 sequences form their own

lineage, as would be expected of viruses of the same

serotype. Similarly, the Cal99 isolates also clustered

together in the M protein gene. Interestingly, the Cal99

isolates had much different levels of sequence simi-

larity to each other in the PLpro and N protein genes,

and clustered randomly with other serotypes of IBV

(Fig. 5a). These findings demonstrate that the Cal99

serotype viruses are a heterogeneous group and sug-

gest that they, like other IBV strains, are continuously

evolving to form viruses with novel genotypes.

The typing of IBV isolates is commonly done in

diagnostic laboratories using a variety of methods. The

RT-PCR/RFLP method of serotyping IBV strains

developed by Kwon et al. [52] is one of the most com-

mon methods used today [44]. In the present study,

there was an alteration in the XcmI restriction pattern

among the Cal99 isolates due to a single nucleotide

difference (Fig. 6). The addition of S1 gene sequencing

may add useful information to the diagnosis of IBV but,

as in the case of Cal99, the sequence shows a virus most

related to Ark serotype viruses but serotype-specific

Mab reactivity shows that the Cal99 serotype is not the

same as Ark. In addition, sequencing the S1 gene pro-

vides little information about the origin or continuing

evolution of IBVs since recombination and mutation

may produce viruses of novel genotypes, as is the case

with Cal99. The diagnosis of IBVs remains difficult and

it is important that none of the existing diagnostic tests

are overinterpreted as each has its own weaknesses and

taken together may provide a misleading and confusing

picture, as was the case in the initial diagnostic char-

acterization of the Cal99 serotype viruses.

The challenge of SPF chickens with the Cal99 virus

in this study, showed that the virus causes mild to

moderate tracheitis and bronchiolitis and persists

longer in the respiratory tract than the pathogenic

strain, M41. This is consistent with the late-onset of

respiratory disease observed in the original outbreaks

in commercial broiler flocks [23, 24]. When compared

to the M41 inoculated groups, the recovery periods in

Cal99 challenged groups were delayed by approxi-

mately 3–4 days. However, the clinical signs and gross

lesions observed in Cal99 and M41 exposed birds did

not vary significantly indicating that the Cal99 proto-

type virus is pathogenic. While not surprising data, it is

not always the case that IBV strains associated with

disease in commercial poultry flocks are pathogenic in

SPF chickens. It is often the case that the pathogenicity

of IBVs is contextual and they only produce disease in

the presence of the endemic bacterial and viral diseases

of commercial poultry flocks such as E. coli and

Mycoplasma spp.

The data obtained from this study suggests that this

pathogenic variant of IBV may have arisen from IBV

vaccines through genetic modifications, which con-

ferred changes in pathogenicity and antigenicity. Cur-

rently, live vaccines offer the best protection against

IB, but they can be problematic in the long term

because they may lead to the creation of antigenic and

pathogenic variant viruses. It is clear that IBV evolu-

tion is a continuous process and thus the development

of novel control measures that do not utilize live

viruses may be required to truly control this pathogen.
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